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SQUAW VALLEY 

PUBLIC SERVICE DISTRICT 

DISTRICT ENGINEER’S REPORT 
 
DATE:    March 29, 2016 
 
TO:    District Board Members 
 
FROM:   Dave Hunt, District Engineer 
 
SUBJECT:  Engineering Report – Information Only 
 
BACKGROUND:  The following is a discussion of District Engineer activities and brief status 

reports regarding specific projects. 
 

The District Engineer participated in the following meetings in the last month: 

 Palisades at Squaw – Placer County 

 Olympic Valley Groundwater Management Plan – Advisory Committee  

 Squaw Valley Mutual Water Company – Board of Directors  

 Succession Planning – weekly 

 Budget Preparation – several 

 Monthly Planning  

 General Manager – District Engineer ‐ weekly 

 HDR Data Request for Cost of Service analysis ‐ HDR 

 RSC Phase 2 DA negotiations – RSC representatives 

 Falkner Garage and Lot Utilities – Gary Davis Group 

 Farr West Engineering Contracts and Projects– FWE staff 

 Aquifer Monitoring Program – John O’Neal 

 PlumpJack Well Evaluation – Hydrometrics WRI 

 Garbage Committee 

 Martis Valley GMP – Interflow Hydrology 

 SCADA Improvements ‐ staff 

 Ethics Training – Truckee 

 Village at Squaw Project Ad Hoc Committee  

 PCWA Financial Assistance Program – staff 

 Capital Projects & 10 Year Capital Improvement Projects – staff 
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PlumpJack Redevelopment – Staff is providing support to this project and to County staff and 
consultants in their preparation of an Environmental Impact Report (EIR).  Specifically, staff has 
been providing information and analyses of impacts to aquifer storage and Squaw Creek from 
the proposed underground garage, the methodology to dewater the excavation, and a 
proposed municipal well. 
 

Two memorandums were completed in March by Hydrometrics WRI to support the analyses.  
The PlumpJack Dewatering Plan Review (March 15, 2016, attached) provided comments on the 
potential impacts from the permanent underground parking structure proposed for the project.   
The Proposed PlumpJack Well Impact Evaluation (March 11, 2016, attached) evaluated the 
effects of a proposed water supply well on Squaw Creek.   
 

Palisades at Squaw – Staff is analyzing the District’s water supply capacity to determine if there 
is sufficient supply from our existing wells to serve the project.  The District is preparing the 
2016 Capacity and Reliability Study and Hydrometrics WRI is preparing the Maximum Water 
Supply Analysis (MWS).  Using the recently updated Olympic Valley groundwater model, the 
MWS Analysis will provide an estimate of the maximum available water supply from the 
District’s existing wells.  Hydrometrics WRI will provide the MWS memorandum by the end of 
March.  Staff will complete the 2016 Capacity and Reliability Study by mid‐April. 
Staff also reviewed the conceptual improvement plans submitted by Auerbach Engineering 
Corporation.  A formal submittal of improvement plans for the project will be submitted for 
review and approval within the next few weeks. 
 
Succession Planning – With the pending retirement of Jesse McGraw, staff is putting forth a 
dedicated effort towards succession planning.  This transfer of institutional knowledge is critical 
for the District moving forward.  Succession planning sessions began in March and will continue 
on a weekly basis through July.   
 
Farr West Engineering Contracts and Projects – The District currently has 6 active Professional 
Service Agreements with Farr West Engineering (FWE).  These include: 

 On‐Call Drafting and Technical Services (General Services); PSA dated July 26, 2011 

 2012/2013 Asset  Management and Work Management On‐Call Implementation 
Services; PSA dated November 1, 2012 

 2014/2015 Asset  Management and Work Management On‐Call Implementation 
Services; PSA dated November 21, 2014 

 Water System Master Plan Project 2015; PSA dated June 1, 2015 

 Master Sewer System Plan Project 2015; PSA dated June 1, 2015 

 Capacity & Reliability Update 2015 Study; PSA dated November 23, 2015 
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Staff worked with FWE to review each contract and make adjustments, as necessary, to address 
the status and scope of each project.  Based on this, contracts have been amended, or 
terminated, as discussed below.  The net result is the District has contractually terminated 
approximately $130,000 in consulting fees with FWE. 
 

The General Services scope of work is for tasks specifically to provide on‐call engineering and GIS 
support.  This includes development related support (i.e. SVRE – Village at Squaw Valley, et. al.), 
miscellaneous general engineering services related to the District’s water and wastewater 
facilities, and drafting support.  This contract is being amended to include On‐Call GIS Support to 
the list of tasks.  As the District’s GIS professional, FWE will continue to provide GIS database 
maintenance, VueWorks asset management support, linking TVI sewer condition data to the GIS, 
and staff training on GPS data collection.  Based on this, the 2012/2013 and 2014/2015 Asset 
Management and Work Management On‐Call Implementation Services PSAs will be terminated. 
 

The Water and Sewer Master Plan PSAs will remain open, but with a reduced scope of work 
requested for FWE.  District staff will be performing a majority of the tasks presented originally in 
the May 20, 2015 scopes of work.  It is anticipated that Farr West will continue to provide 
hydraulic modeling and GIS support for these projects, as well as CIP development, overall master 
plan preparation, and internal project management and invoicing.  It is estimated that FWEs 
budget for the remaining tasks will be approximately $15,000 for each master plan.   
 

The Capacity & Reliability Update 2015 Study PSA will be terminated and this work will be 
performed in‐house. 
 

ATTACHMENTS: 

 PlumpJack Dewatering Plan Review March 15, 2016, 

 Proposed PlumpJack Well Impact Evaluation March 11, 2016 

DATE PREPARED:  March 21, 2016 
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TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM 
 

To:  Mr. Mike Geary 

From:   Sean Culkin, Derrik Williams 

Date:   March 15, 2016 

Subject: PlumpJack Dewatering Plan Review 

 

 

HydroMetrics WRI was asked to provide comments on PlumpJack’s proposal for 

temporary dewatering during construction of their proposed resort expansion, as well as 

impacts from the permanent underground parking structure proposed for the resort.  

Squaw Valley Public Service District has raised a number of potential issues with 

PlumpJack’s plans.  These issues include: 

 

 The calculations conducted by Holdrege & Kull (H&K) may overstate the 

amount of construction dewatering. 

 The amount of construction dewatering, and the amount of long term 

dewatering for the parking lot should be consistent with that observed from 

other, similar projects in the Valley. 

 Potential impacts from long-term dewatering on the aquifer’s yield.  

 Potential impacts from the proposed underground parking structure on the 

proposed PlumpJack well. 

 

CONSTRUCTION DEWATERING 

SUMMARY OF HYDROMETRICS WRI’S REVIEW OF THE DEWATERING REPORT 

AND SUPPLEMENTS 

HydroMetrics WRI first reviewed the initial H&K construction dewatering report, the 

Hydrogeologic and Groundwater Management Report (H&K, 2015a), supplied by PlumpJack 

resort. Our conclusion based on that document was that, although the technique used to 

estimate construction dewatering was reasonable, some assumptions of dewatering 

analysis likely overstated the amount of dewatering needed. This critique was based on 

the assumption of a fixed water level drop during dewatering as well as relatively high 

initial estimates of hydraulic conductivity.  H&K acknowledged that the calculations 

likely overstate the amount of needed dewatering when they state, “These volumes 
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assume that the groundwater level is at the maximum elevation of 6,192 feet MSL during 

the entire dewatering process. This scenario is very unlikely and the actual volume would 

be less than that calculated”.   

 

Subsequent to our initial review, HydroMetrics WRI received and reviewed H&K’s 

Hydrogeologic and Groundwater Management Report Supplement No. 2 (Revised), (H&K, 

2015b). The revisions made in this this document regarding estimated construction 

dewatering maximum flowrates better acknowledges the fluctuation groundwater levels 

at the site, and uses more reasonable estimates of vertical hydraulic conductivity. We 

consider the dewatering estimates presented in Supplement No. 2 to be reasonable in the 

context of the hydrogeology of Squaw Valley and the site. 

 

SPECIFIC COMMENTS ON THE DEWATERING REPORT AND SUPPLEMENTS 

The relevant points from the H&K report regarding construction dewatering, and the 

significant changes made by H&K between the first and second reports include: 

 

 H&K uses a reasonable methodology for estimating construction dewatering 

quantities. 

 H&K initially proposes three possible options for dewatering: a cofferdam 

surrounding the property to cut off lateral inflow, freezing the ground around 

the property to do the same, or grouting the bottom of the excavation to prevent 

underflow.  

 In Supplement No. 2, the preferred method is identified as the use of horizontal 

and vertical cofferdams and a floor of cement grout to envelope the excavation 

area with horizontal and vertical barriers to flow. As stated on Page 1 of 

Supplement No. 2, “The volume of water extracted will essentially be limited to 

the volume that is within the planned excavation.” The following comments are 

related to calculations performed for the cofferdam-only option. This is the 

option for which calculations were presented in both the initial report and 

Supplement No. 2. 

 H&K expects the excavation to take longer than the summer season, when they 

expect water levels to be below the base of the foundation. This justifies the need 

for dewatering. The seasonality of groundwater level fluctuations, and associated 

water level head drops between the excavation and surrounding aquifer, are 

reasonably estimated for a period of April through October in Supplement No. 2. 

 The hydraulic conductivities used in the H&K Hydrogeologic and Groundwater 

Management Report analysis were relatively high; a value of 235 feet/day was 

used in this analysis. Our groundwater model has a hydraulic conductivity of 

170 feet/day in layer 1 and 130 feet/day in layer 2. Furthermore, the coffer dam 
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dewatering relies largely on vertical flow of groundwater, and therefore should 

reflect vertical hydraulic conductivities. Vertical hydraulic conductivities are 

generally considerably lower than horizontal hydraulic conductivities. The 

hydraulic conductivity used in the dewatering analysis was lowered to 15 

feet/day in the calculations presented in Supplement No. 2. This value is much 

more representative of likely vertical hydraulic conductivities near the 

PlumpJack property. This revision therefore likely better reflects local aquifer 

material properties. 

 H&K assumes a water level drop of 7 feet during dewatering for the analysis 

presented in the Hydrogeologic and Groundwater Management Report. Data from the 

shallow PlumpJack monitoring well suggests that groundwater in this area is 

approximately 15 feet below ground surface, with seasonal minimum depth of 

approximately 13 feet below ground surface. The dewatering elevation as 

described in Supplement No. 2 is expected to be at an elevation of 6190 feet, or 20 

feet below ground surface. This results in an expected maximum water level 

drop of 5 to 7 feet during dewatering based on observed data. These data 

indicate that a maximum water level drop of 7 feet is reasonably conservative.  

 The assumed water level differential of 7 feet between the excavation area and 

the surrounding aquifer was held constant throughout the simulation as 

presented in H&K’s Hydrogeologic and Groundwater Management Report.  

However, groundwater elevations fluctuate seasonally such that the actual water 

level drop may range between approximately 3.5 and 7 feet. This was identified 

in our initial critique as contributing to overestimation of maximum dewatering 

flow rates. These seasonal fluctuations are acknowledged and accounted for in 

the revised calculations presented in Supplement No. 2. Therefore, the revised 

calculations better reflect observe groundwater elevations. 

 H&K states that during winter through early summer water will be intercepted 

from flowing into the creek. This is likely correct, although the amount of water 

intercepted will be small compared to creek flows. The amount of water 

intercepted could become more significant during early summer when creek 

flows naturally diminish. 

 The greatest amount of dewatering estimated by H&K was revised from an 

initial estimate of 7.6 million gallons per day to 344,000 gallons per day as 

presented in Hydrogeologic and Groundwater Management Report Supplement No. 2. 

We believe that this revision is a reasonable estimate of expected dewatering 

considering the site conditions and hydrogeology. It should be noted again that 

the maximum flow rates calculated in both the initial report and Supplement No. 

2 and referenced here assume steady state flow under a coffer dam with no 

barrier to vertical flow at the base of the excavation. H&K indicates in 
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Supplement No. 2 that dewatering flow rates may be much less with the addition 

of a grout basement barrier to horizontal flow.  

 

LONG TERM DEWATERING 

The H&K initial report and Supplement No. 2 focus mainly on construction dewatering, 

and only touch on impacts from long-term dewatering. H&K states that the parking 

structure is designed to withstand hydrostatic pressures, so no long-term dewatering will 

be required. This approach appears consistent with work done on the Village at Squaw 

Valley parking structure, where there were no retaining wall drains installed. SVPSD 

does not have data about the amount of groundwater currently extracted by any drain 

blankets around IntraWest’s parking garage. Therefore, we have no data to estimate the 

potential ongoing dewatering from any drain blanket that might be placed around 

PlumpJack’s underground garage. We therefore assume that no long term dewatering 

will be necessary at the PlumpJack property. 

 

CONSISTENCY WITH PREVIOUS PROJECTS 

In 2002, IntraWest Corporation (Intrawest) completed Phase II of the planned 

construction for a new village in Squaw Valley. This phase included underground 

parking structures. The excavations for these structures were dewatered during 

construction. Intrawest provided SVPSD with construction dewatering data for March, 

2002 and April 2002 (Williams, 2002).  

 

Intrawest used seven active dewatering wells during March and April, 2002. The average 

daily pumping rate for all seven dewatering well combined was 235 gallons per minute 

during March, and 683 gallons per minute during April. This equates to a daily extraction 

rate of 338,400 gallons per day during March, and 983,420 gallons per day during April. 

This is consistent with PlumpJack’s revised dewatering rate estimate of approximately 

344,000 gallons per day as presented in Hydrogeologic and Groundwater Management Report 

Supplement No. 2. Therefore, based on previous dewatering experiences, PlumpJack’s 

revised dewatering rate estimates appear reasonable. 

 

IMPACT OF UNDERGROUND GARAGE ON POTENTIAL PLUMPJACK WELL 

HydroMetrics WRI brought up the concern that the underground garage could impact 

the yield of the potential PlumpJack well. Upon further review, it appears as though the 

proposed grout floor extends to approximately 23 feet below ground surface. This will 

require that to top of the potential PlumpJack property well’s well screen will be below 
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this grout floor. Therefore, there will be limited impact of the underground garage on the 

PlumpJack well’s pumping capacity. 

 

LOSS OF AQUIFER STORAGE 

The proposed underground parking lot will remove some aquifer storage. H& K state in 

the initial Hydrogeologic and Groundwater Management Report that, “Assuming the bottom 

of the structure is at elevation 6,194 feet MSL, the long term displacement of water will 

be approximately 395,000 gallons”, or approximately 1 acre-foot of storage. This 

calculation is correct based on that excavation depth and assumption provided in that 

initial document. However,  Supplement No. 2 revises this estimated loss of storage to 

between 2.60 and 3.75 acre-feet based on a static groundwater level of 6,196 feet and 6,200 

feet MSL, respectively, and a grout basement depth of 6,187 feet MSL. Our calculations 

show that for an area of 83,860 square feet and an aquifer specific yield of 0.15 as 

referenced in the attached calculations to Supplement No. 2, these calculated loss of 

storage numbers and associated assumptions are reasonable. The consequences of this 

loss of storage may be partially offset by installation of an additional pumping well on or 

near the property to access supplementary groundwater supply. 
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TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM 
 

To:  Mike Geary, Squaw Valley Public Service District 

From:   Sean Culkin, Derrik Williams 

Date:   March 11, 2016 

Subject: Proposed PlumpJack Well Impact Evaluation 

 

 

HydroMetrics WRI was asked to evaluate the effects of a proposed water supply well on 

Squaw Creek. The well is part of the planned redevelopment of the PlumpJack Squaw 

Valley Inn property (the property). Currently, there are two possible well locations on 

the property.  HydroMetrics WRI reviewed the effects of pumping from each to the two 

possible well locations. 

 

HydroMetrics WRI reviewed location and pumping data for two proposed well locations, 

added the well data to an existing, calibrated groundwater model, ran model simulations 

of predicted future conditions, and performed an analysis of the effects of pumping on 

Squaw Creek. This memorandum provides background on the analysis approach, 

reviews the two potential well locations, discusses the assumptions and results of the 

groundwater modeling, and provides technical conclusions.   

 

BACKGROUND 

The long-term effects from pumping the proposed PlumpJack wells were estimated using 

the calibrated Squaw Valley groundwater model. HydroMetrics WRI developed this 

groundwater flow model for the Olympic Valley (Valley) Groundwater Basin, and it has 

been used in a number of previous studies and investigations. The groundwater model 

was constructed in 2001 using the widely-accepted MODFLOW software package that 

was developed by the U.S. Geological Survey.  Since its original construction, the model 

has been updated several times to incorporate new subsurface and stream data as they 

became available. In 2013, the model was updated as part of a Squaw Valley 

Creek/Aquifer Study.  The updated model was calibrated to accurately simulate 

groundwater elevations between 1992 and 2011.  Subsequent recalibration was 

performed in 2014.  This recalibration was performed in preparation for using the model 

to assess available water supplies as part of the Village at Squaw Valley Specific Plan 

(VSVSP) Water Supply Assessment (WSA).  In this WSA, the sufficiency of the 
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groundwater basin to supply water for the VSVSP project and cumulative water demands 

in the Valley through 2040 was evaluated by simulating potential future pumping 

scenarios.   

 

Most recently, in early 2015, the model was again recalibrated and extended to accurately 

simulate groundwater elevations from 1992 through 2015. This calibrated model 

continues to be a dependable tool for managing groundwater pumping, and a robust 

platform for successive model updates and predictive simulations. In late 2015, this 

calibrated version of the model was used as the basis for additional predictive scenarios 

for the VSVSP’s Environmental Impact Report (EIR). Representative baseline pumping 

conditions from the VSVSP EIR modeling scenarios were used as the basis for the 

proposed PlumpJack well impact analysis. The VSVSP EIR baseline model includes only 

existing pumping wells within the Valley, pumping historical average quantities.  This 

serves as the baseline condition that PlumpJack’s proposed pumping is compared to.  

Therefore, the PlumpJack pumping impact analysis is based on the most current and 

reliable version of the groundwater model. 

 

PROPOSED WELL DATA REVIEW  

HydroMetrics WRI received the coordinates for each of the two possible well locations 

from JKGD Architecture. The first proposed location, referred to here as Location 1, is in 

the southwestern portion of the PlumpJack property near Squaw Peak Road. The second 

proposed location, referred to here as Location 2, is in the northwestern portion of the 

property, closer to Squaw Creek. The two proposed well locations are shown on the EIR 

Overall Utility Plan prepared by Gary Davis Group. This diagram is included as an 

attachment at the end of this document. 

 

The recent VSVSP EIR modeling included two scenarios with a pumping well near 

proposed well Location 1. The well at this location was identified as NEW-14/08 in these 

scenarios.  We have since confirmed from Squaw Valley Real Estate’s consultant that well NEW-

14/08 represented the anticipated pumping well on the redeveloped PlumpJack property.  

 

GROUNDWATER MODELING 

MODEL HYDROLOGY 

The 2015 VSVSP EIR baseline model simulated hydrologic conditions (rainfall, runoff, 

and recharge) from 1992 to 2015. The current model uses the same hydrology to estimate 

future conditions, effectively simulating possible impacts through 2040. It is important to 
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realize that the model is not predicting what will occur over this time period, but what 

additional impacts may result from future PlumpJack pumping over this period. 

 

Streamflow in the baseline model reflects the historical hydrology of Squaw Creek, where 

flows vary seasonally. The winter through early summer period is characterized by 

relatively high flows in the creek, when it is fed by rainfall and snowmelt. This period 

also generally correlates to the highest seasonal groundwater elevations in the western 

part of the Valley.  During mid-summer, flow in Squaw Creek is relatively low. In late 

summer and early fall, there may be little to no streamflow in the trapezoidal channel, 

and groundwater elevations tend to be below the level of the streambed. The simulated 

hydrology of Squaw Creek in the baseline model used in this analysis follows these 

seasonal trends, with greater streamflow during the winter recharge periods, and low-to-

no flow during the summer months. 

 

SIMULATED PLUMPJACK PUMPING 

The pumping rates simulated at the new PlumpJack wells were set to be similar to the 

pumping in the VSVSP EIR model scenarios to allow consistency with previous model 

analyses.  Of the two VSVSP EIR model scenarios that contained pumping from the 

proposed PlumpJack well (formerly NEW-14/08), the scenario with the highest simulated 

flowrates from this well was chosen to represent the PlumpJack well’s future pumping, 

and this pumping was added to the current model. 

 

Figure 1 shows pumping from the proposed PlumpJack well that was simulated in the 

current model in orange bars, and the estimated total PlumpJack demand in grey bars. 

This figure shows that the pumping assigned to the PlumpJack well in the current model 

exceeds the estimated water demand associated with the proposed renovation. Therefore, 

the current model will conservatively overestimate impacts of PlumpJack pumping on 

Squaw Creek. 
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Figure 1: Comparison of Estimated Total PlumpJack Demand with Available 

Groundwater Supply from the Simulated PlumpJack Property Well 

 

The total estimated demands shown in Figure 1 include the estimated irrigation demand 

of approximately 3.3 million gallons per year. Of this demand, 2.9 million gallons was 

distributed equally across the summer months of May through October, and 420,000 

gallons were distributed to the hottest months of July-September. This irrigation schedule 

was based on existing facility irrigation demand values provided by PlumpJack. 

Irrigation estimates from the redevelopment were not made available, but are expected 

to be lower than the existing demand per conversations between Squaw Valley Public 

Service District and a PlumpJack representative.  

 

Two versions of the current model were run to evaluate pumping from the proposed 

PlumpJack well locations, one model with pumping at Location 1, and one model with 

pumping at Location 2. Figure 2 shows both proposed well locations used in the models. 

In each model, additional pumping occurred only at Location 1 or Location 2, not 

simultaneously at both well locations.  
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Figure 2: Proposed Well and Model Observation Location Map
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IMPACT ANALYSIS 

PlumpJack pumping impacts were assessed at two locations, referred to here as 

observation points, adjacent to the proposed well locations. The observation points 

measure simulated creek flows at the closest stream locations adjacent to both well 

Location 1 and well Location 2. The location of the stream observation points used for 

this evaluation are shown in Figure 2.  The effects of additional pumping from the 

proposed PlumpJack well were evaluated by comparing streamflows with PlumpJack 

pumping at either Location 1 or Location 2 with streamflows from the baseline model, 

where there was no simulated pumping at the PlumpJack property.  

 

The difference between the baseline streamflow and the simulated streamflow with the 

addition of pumping at PlumpJack is referred to as the net pumping impact. The 

following figures present this net pumping impact in two ways. For each observation 

point, the streamflow reduction due to pumping is compared to the baseline streamflow. 

The streamflow reduction from pumping is also evaluated as a percentage of baseline 

streamflow. 

 

Figure 3 shows simulated results for the observation point adjacent to pumping Location 

1. The blue line shows the simulated baseline streamflow, and the orange dots show the 

simulated streamflow reduction from PlumpJack pumping at Location 1. The blue line 

demonstrates the seasonal variation in flow over the simulated future period, with large 

flows during winter months and no-to-low flow during the summer months. This figure 

shows that net pumping impact from Location 1 is very small; even the largest 

streamflow reductions from pumping are not readily observable at the scale of this plot. 

The reduction in streamflow from pumping at Location 1 ranges from 0.000 to 0.001  cubic 

feet per second (cfs); while the total streamflow ranges from 0 to over 50 cfs.  The 

maximum net pumping impact, therefore, represents less than 0.02% of the average 

baseline streamflow at this location. 

 

Figure 4 shows the simulated results for the observation point adjacent to pumping 

Location 2. The blue line on Figure 4 shows the simulated baseline streamflow, and the 

orange dots show the simulated streamflow reduction from PlumpJack pumping at 

Location 2. As in the simulation of Location 1 pumping, the streamflow reduction from 

pumping at Location 2 is very small and not readily observable at this scale. The 

reduction in streamflow from pumping at Location 2 ranged from 0.0 to 0.4 cfs; while the 

total streamflow ranges from 0 to over 240 cfs. The maximum net pumping impact, 

therefore, represents less than 2% of the average baseline streamflow at this location. 
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Figure 3: Simulated Future Baseline Flow and Net Pumping Impact for Adjacent Observation Point – Location 1 
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Figure 4: Simulated Future Baseline Flow and Net Pumping Impact for Adjacent Observation Point – Location 2
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Figure 5 plots simulated streamflow reduction as a percentage of baseline streamflow at 

the observation points. The dashed blue line shows the percentage of streamflow 

intercepted by pumping at the observation point adjacent to pumping Location 1. These 

data indicate that streamflow reduction from pumping at Location 1 is very small as a 

percentage of baseline streamflow, and is generally not readily observable at the scale of 

the plot. The grey solid line shows the percentage of streamflow intercepted by pumping 

at the observation point adjacent to pumping Location 2. These data indicate that 

streamflow reduction from pumping at Location 2 is intermittently large as a percentage 

of the baseline streamflow.  

 

The large streamflow reduction percentages associated with Location 2 pumping shown 

on Figure 4 correlate to summer months when streamflow is very small. The 

percentages appear high because pumping from Location 2 is capturing a small amount 

of water from an relatively small streamflow. Streamflow reduction from Location 2 is 

greater than 10% of the baseline flow only when simulated streamflows are less than 0.5 

cfs. Figure 4 shows that 0.5 cfs is very small compared to the high seasonal flows at this 

observation point. 
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Figure 5: Simulated Net Pumping Impact as a Percentage of Baseline Streamflow - Adjacent Observation Points
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CONCLUSIONS 

Two proposed well locations on the PlumpJack property were added to a calibrated 

groundwater model to evaluate the impact of additional pumping on simulated 

streamflow in Squaw Creek. The pumping from the new well was simulated to be 

conservatively high based on estimated flow rates from the recent VSVSP EIR 

groundwater model. This conservatively high pumping rate accommodates and exceeds 

both the total demand from the PlumpJack property redevelopment as well as any 

seasonal irrigation needs. Therefore, the model used for this analysis conservatively 

estimates impacts from PlumpJack pumping by overestimating potential impacts. 

 

The analysis indicates that pumping from either of the proposed PlumpJack well 

locations produces a decline in streamflow in Squaw Creek that is small compared to the 

seasonally high streamflows in the creek. Pumping from proposed well Location 1 never 

produces a streamflow reduction that is a significant portion of the total streamflow. 

Pumping from proposed well Location 2 can seasonally produce a streamflow reduction 

that is a significant portion of total streamflow. However, this only occurs in summer 

months when observed streamflow in Squaw Creek is also very low. The net pumping 

impacts during the summer months are only large in proportion to already small seasonal 

streamflows. The greatest net pumping impact is occurs when streamflow is less than 0.5 

cfs, which is very low compared to winter streamflow.  

 

 

 


